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7 Bio Sector Events for Fall 2014
National Biotechnology Week 2014
September 26th ‐ October 3rd

This year New Brunswick is recognizing National Biotechnology Week by
celebrating the success stories of our sector. BioNB and partners are
hosting events across the province. Stay tuned for event updates by
checking the event page on BioNB, following us on Twitter, and liking us
on Facebook.

Twitter Scavenger Hunt 2014 ‐ September 29th ‐
30th
The Twitter Scavenger Hunt is back! @biosciencenb will tweet out
questions and tasks related to NB bioscience ‐ tweet back answers for
points! Last year's prize was an iPad ‐ what awesome prizes will there
be this year?!? Click here for more info. Stay tuned for updates!

ACRI Open House ‐ September 30th, Moncton
Come see the Atlantic Cancer Research Institute's state‐of‐the‐art
cancer research lab and meet their researchers and staff! ACRI will be
offering guided tours to guests as well as the opportunity to engage
with their scientists to learn about their innovative research. Click
here for more info and to register!

Innovation at the Station 2014 ‐ October 3rd,
Fredericton
Join us for an evening of food and drink while we honour the winner of
this year's Bioscience Achievement Award and tell the stories of our
sector's growth. This tasty and laid back wrap‐up to National
Biotechnology Week is an event not to miss! Just like last year we'll be
cooking up an impressive spread of unique food and drink. Stay tuned
for updates on delicious food, special guests, and more.
Click here to reserve your spot ‐ spaces are limited for this annual
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event.
Click here for a recap of last year's National Biotechnology Week in New
Brunswick.

Partner Events:
SDTC Cleantech Funding Workshops In Saint
John and Moncton (Sept. 9th and 11th)

Do you have a technology that addresses issues in climate change, air
quality, clean water, and clean soil? Get the inside scoop on funding
programs in the region including the SD Tech Fund. BioNB has partnered
with SDTC on a workshop in Saint John on September 9th and a
workshop in Moncton on September 11th. Click here to learn more!

Bénéfiq 2014 ‐ September 23‐25

Don’t miss Canada’s only scientific and business gathering on health
ingredients. Beautiful Quebec City will host this year’s event where
participants can meet international delegates and enjoy world‐class
speakers. Click here for more information.

AdvaMed 2014 ‐ October 6‐8

BioNova has partnered with the Consulate General of Canada on a
mission to AdvaMed in Chicago, IL, and New Brunswick companies are
invited to take part. Participating companies can enjoy:
Discounted registration fee
Free access to the medtech boot camp on October 6th
Invitation to the International Seminar on October 9th (program
on US medtech market access)
Contact BioNova’s Scott Moffit for more info.

BioPort and the BioInnovation Challenge ‐ Oct.
20‐21
BioPort Atlantic is the premier annual
life sciences event in Atlantic Canada
and is once again hosting the
BioInnovation Challenge!

BioNB is proudly sponsoring BIC2014! The
pitch competition is seeking companies
and researchers with innovations in bio, life sciences, clean tech, med
tech, and natural resource tech. Get valuable coaching, exposure, and
the opportunity to compete for a great prize pack! Click here to learn
about the 4 NB companies in last year's semi finals.
BIC2014 applications close September 3rd. Click here to learn more.
For more information on all upcoming events, visit the BioNB Events
Calendar at BioNB.org.
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